Building strong customer relationship through superior customer service.
Using technology to enhance communications.
Focusing on meticulous attention to detail.
Taking a proactive rather than reactive approach to operations.
Providing courteous, reliable and on-time service at an affordable price.

Tazmanian’s mission is to exceed the customer’s expectations in every aspect of our business. To accomplish this goal, we are continuously taking the concept of providing time-definite freight services to the next level by:

- (AOG) Aircraft on Ground
- JIT (Just in Time)
- NFO (Next Flight Out)
- Hand Carry
- Flatbed Air Ride Service
- HazMat / Dangerous Goods
- Scheduled & Dedicated Services

The Premier Provider of Time-Definite Transportation and Logistics Solutions.

The aviation and airline industries are all about being on time. Delays due to mechanicals and parts shortages can cost airlines in revenue and customer satisfaction. That is why Tazmainan Freight Systems is the choice for Aircraft on Ground (AOG) and maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO) services. As a partner of the airlines, we want the aircraft to run on time as much as the carriers. That is why we have become experts in the time definite services required for this business.

Our services include:

www.tazmanian.com

Corporate Office
Cleveland Hopkins International Airport | Air Mail Facility | P.O. Box 811090 | Cleveland, OH 44181-1090 | Phone: (800) 426-6709